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Message from the Board Chair 

On behalf of the Flagstaff Regional Housing Group, I am 

pleased to share our Annual Report to the community.  

FRHG is proud to provide residents modern, safe and 

affordable supportive living at the Big Knife Lodge.  It is an 

honor to serve all of the communities within the County of 

Flagstaff and to work with our partner The Bethany Group 

to ensure area seniors have the opportunity to live in the 

communities that they have long called home.  

On behalf of the Board, we would like to extend our 

thanks to the residents and staff for their resilience over 

the past year as they navigated the pandemic together. It 

has been a great inspiration to see our seniors maintain a 

happy community within the Big Knife Lodge despite the 

challenges the pandemic presented.  

The board and administration continue to assess new 

approaches to provide residents with excellent living 

facilities, quality meals  and a rewarding lifestyle.  

We hope this annual report reflects our commitment to a 

high-quality home environment for residents and prudent 

management of financial resources.  

 

Dianne Roth 

Board Chair 

Flagstaff Regional Housing Group 

Our Thanks 

The Municipal Elections in 2021 

brought many changes to our board. 

We would like to extend our thanks to 

the outgoing members: 

Ben Kellert 

Doug Irvine  

Rick Manning 

Jeanette Herle 

Murray Candlish 

Debra Smith 

Del Wickstrom 

Grant Imlah 

 

BOARD MEMBERS AS 

OF NOVEMBER 2021 

 

Dianne Roth — Chair 

Blaise Young — Vice Chair 

Brenda McDermott 

Wayne Jackson 

Howard Shield 

Larry Hiller 

John Johnsen 

Bonnie Wood 

Sylvia Wold 

Stephen Levy  

 

 

  .  
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Business Plan Highlights 

 

OUTCOME #1 – INVESTING NOW AND IN THE FUTURE 
• No approvals for capital maintenance projects were allotted to the Big Knife Lodge. The request 

submitted to the Ministry of Seniors and Housing in June 2019 was for 5 projects valued at 

$210,000. These requests continue to be carried forward. 

• The Seniors Self Contained apartments throughout the communities of Flagstaff County received 

$196,000 for suite renewals in Daysland and upgrades to the fire alarm system in Hardisty. The 

apartment program is administered by The Bethany Group.  

OUTCOME #2 – INTEGRATED HOUSING AND SUPPORTS 
•  FRHG participates in the local FFCS interagency meetings,  

OUTCOME #3 – TRANSITIONS AND AGING IN THE COMMUNITY 
  The Government of Alberta is working on a home care re-design project in conjunction with the 

Facility Based Continuing Care review. The Bethany Group is currently involved in meetings and 

has offered to pilot any projects that are approved.  

OUTCOME #4 FAIR AND FLEXIBLE 
•   The Government of Alberta has provided Lodge Assistance Grant funding of $14,484  in each of 

the past three years. This support stabilizes operational funding as rents that are charged 

fluctuate based on individual incomes.  

OUTCOME #5 A SUSTAINABLE SYSTEM 
• The annual requisition in 2021 was $200,000.  

• All expenses and revenue loss directly related to Covid-19 are being tracked. Funds are provided 

on a recovery basis from the Ministry of Seniors and Housing with monthly submission for 

reimbursement. The total 2021 Covid funding provided was $56,414.  
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Financials from the December 31, 2021 Financial Statements 
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. 

Christmas 2021 

    Halloween Hijinx !  

A friendly game of crib 


